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DUGGAN, JR.,GETS
I

WARM RECEPTION j

i

Newest Recruit to Reed's
Pitching Staff Is Der-ricke- d

in Sixth.

FINAL COUNT IS 5 AND 2

Roddy Hendrix Is Invincible After
First Inning Allows But

Five Hits.

V THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.
W.. L. Pet.

Qulncy 45 27 .549
Dubuque 44 2S .537
Davenport 41 37 .526
Bloomington 41 39 .513
Springfield 42 42 .50(1

Danville 41 41 .500
Decatur 3S 45 .458
Peoria 20 46 .423

GAMES TODAY AVn TOMORROW
Davenoort at Knrtnefield.

Dubunue at Decatur.
Qulncy at Danville.

Bloomington at Peoria.

Decatur, 111., July IS. With Roddy
Hondrlx pitching in his old time form,
Reed's men were completely at his
mercy in yesterday's game, dropping
the second game of the series by a
score of 5 to 2. It's an awful thing
to stand on first base and see your
kid brother getting the stuffing whaled
out of him without being able to land balls Off Picket, 5; off Willis, 1.

'
a hand, but that was the unpleasant Double plays Mack to Vinson, Lister
experience of Mister E. Duggm, De-- , to Hartford to Vinson, Ward to Conger,
catur first sacker. J. Duggan, kins-lW- d pitch Picket. Stolen bases-m- an,

made his denut on the slab andlLlstcr. Golvin. Tlm 1:40. Umpires
roughly handled by the Blue Hose, Johnsoa and Bannon.

who dented him for nine bingb.s in r .nvii.i.k. 7 pi'kiria, 3.
six and two-third- s innings. At the end

' Danville, 111., July 18. Four hits by
of that time Harper was Hotted out olllin and for u.v White drove in six
of the stable to essay the life saving 'wf the locals' seven runs. Fal.k was
role, but &s a life saver he was a!t'e fielding star, engineering three
blank. Decatur grabbed two runs off lightning double plays that broke up
Roddy In the opening chapter, but aM11' Peoria defense. The score:
ter that it was a lovely row of coose Danville. It. H. PO. A. E.
rggs all the way. The Sox era bbod
one in the second and then it waJ!VoKe1' 2b 1

an up hill battle until the sixth, when
one bread winner was shoved over
the gu'ta pcrcha, which, knotted the
count.

TIV1 Till: AHTIl.l i:it V.
In the Lext round yonng Duggan

groggy and hanging on to tiie rops.
After two men were gone, Referra
Knapp tapped the gong and said:
"Boys, there'll be no murder this p.
m." As a result. SmIVv Hnroer enn-rc-

ed from the coop and indulged in a '

sua bath. The damage had been
wrought, however, and three large '

Juicy runs had been dulv entered In
the credit fide of the ledger. Every- -

one of the Pretzel' pay roll annexed
one or more hits with the exception of
Roddy, and had there been auv neces-
siiy for his getting a blow, it is Ver;:
likely that said result would have been
accomplished. The score:

Decatur. R. II. TO. A. E.I

112 0 0;
0 0 3 2 0'
11110
0 110 0
0 0 12 0
0 1 11 1 0
0 0 4 3 0
0 0 3 3 0
0 1 1 3 01

0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0

Schercr, rf
Gorman, ss
Flanagan, If
Itiit.;. cf
Lynch, 3b
E. Duggan, lb
Blake. 2b
O'Brien, c
J. Duggan, p
Harper, p
Dyer, p

Total 2 5 27 17
Davenport. R. 11 PO. A.

Reed., ss 1 0
Carrlgan, If 0 1

Becker, cf 2 O
J

Bromwlch. '3b 0 1 o

Flaharty, rf 0 4
Kccpping, 2b 0' 4

Neer, lb 1 10
Peters, c 1 1 0
Ilendrix, p 0 0

Total 5 10 27 10

Decatur 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-- 3 o

Davenport 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0- -

Stolen bases Flanagan. Bases on
balls-O- ff J. Duggan. 6; off Dyer, 1;
on Ilendrix. 1. Struck out By J.

ror

one-thir- d Innings: off Dyer, ia
inning. Time 1:35. Umpire

Knapp.

m'kim.hk.i n, i ni ni ryi 4.
Springfield. July IS; Schroeder

nd Gregg in a pitcher's duel i

yesterday afternoon, which Dubuque!
captured by 4 to 1. Three errors on
the part of Watchmakers gave
the four runs and the game.
The score:

Springfield. R. II. PO. A. E.
Lofton, If 0 0 1

Wheeler. 2b 0
Wakefield, lb 0 0 6

rf 0 0 1

cf 0 0 3
Ludwig. c 0 0 8

Balrd. 3b 0 1 2 0
Burgwald. ss 1 0 0
tchroeder, p 0 2 1 0

Total 1 3 27

Dubuque. R. H PO.
hide. If .... 0 0 2
Isaacs, 3b .. 0 2
R. Darrlnger, ss 1 1 3 0
Beatty, lb .015 1 0
K. Darrlr.ger. cf 0
Slobert. rf u v i
Oourher, c 1 1 1 0
erlewein, lb 1 0

Gregg, p' 0 0 0 3 0 tr--

was

was

Total '4 - 5 27 11 0
Springfield 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01
Dubuque 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 14

Stolen bases Boucher, 2; Beatty, 2;
Erlew ein. Two-bas- e hit Schroeder.
Three-bas- e hit R. Darringer. Double
play Beatty to Erlewein. Struck out

By Gregg, 4; by Schroeder, 8. Bases
on balls Oft Gregg, 5; ofl Schroeder,
2. Hit by pitcher By Gregg (Lofton,
Ludwig). Time 1:40. Umpire M.
Sullivan.

Ql lXrV, 4l BLOOMERS, O.

Bloomington, 111., July IS. Willis
was a pu::r;!e to Bloomington yester-
day, Lucas and Erloff alone being able
to find his curves. The score:

Bloomington. R. H. PO A.
Jackson, If 0 0 1 0
Mack, cf 0 1 3 1

Hartford, ss 0 5

Vinson, lb 0 14 0
Lister, 2b 5
Lucas, rf 0
Kelly, Cb 0
Erloff, c 0
Picket, p 6
Hicksteln, 0

Total 0 4 27 17 1
Quincy. R. H. TO. A. E.

kerwin. If 1
Collins, rf 0

v ar. " 0
Haul, Jb 1
Golvin, ,1b 0
Billings, c
Turner, 3b
Conger, ss
Wiilis, p .. 2 12

Total 4 9 27 11 0
Bloomington .0 0000000 00
Quinry 1 0001002 04

Two-bas- e Lucas, 2; Willis.!
Three-bas- e hits Erloff, Kerwln.
Struck out By Willis, 3. Bases on

j

Fall:, ss 0 G

5
Quiesser, c 1 3
Wallace, cf 2 0
S'aley, lb 0 11
Wiiite, 3b 3 0
Calhoun, rf 0 1

Ohlin. if ... 0 1

Witte, p . . JO

Total .... 7 16 27 15
Peoria. B. H. PO. A. E

Fountain, s: 0 2
Rfagan, cf 0 1 1
Walsh, 3b 0 1 1

1' 1 2 0
Beeson, lb 0 0 11

pinion, ri .. 1 1-- 2

) aI1!ser' .. 1
ellf?' c .. 0 0

McDonald, c .,. .. 0 1
ar'n- - P .. 0 o

Rugun, p .. 0 0

Total 3 10 24 12
Peoria 0 1020000 03
Danville 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2 27

Stolen bases Cann, Flack. Yelle,
Fountain. Wallace. Stalev. Two-bas- e

hits Falk. Wallire, White, 2; Ohlin, 1.
Three base hit Walliser. Double plays J

Witte to Fa!k to Vogel. Witte to
Fulk, Falk to Staley. Hits Off Cann,
14 in seven innings; off Rugan, 2 in
one inning. Struck out By Cann, 3;
by Rugan, 1; by Witte. 3. Bases on
ll.'lllu........ 1. Iff f'onn O.. ff 1.' " " " uufau, x, Wl
Witte, 2. Wild pitches Witte, 2;

,Cann. Hit by pitcher Walliser.
Passed ball Yelie. Time 1:44. I'm--I
pire Cusack.

I FANS FROM CHILE TO
j

ohb WUnLu SERIES
New York. July IS Wherever the

al world series games are played this
j coming at least five fans are cer-0jtai- n

i

to be on hand to see all that
i goes on. There will probably be thou-- ;

sands more than this particular five,
,but they won't travel from riiii
When here yesterday Ban Johnson
made known the fact that among the
large number of applications already J

written them to make their plans to
come and that he would see about the
seats.

WHAT CHAPPELLE
REALLY COST SOX

In view of widely varying statements
and guesses as to the purchase price i

of Outfielder Larry Chappelle, bought'
rrom Milwaukee, President Comiskey
yesterday showed the contract of sale
and authorised the publication of the
following figures:

Cach, $13,500.
Outfielder John Beall, or $3,000 in i

cash if for any reason Beall failed to
repcrt.

One catcher by Jan. 2. 1914. or. if.
a satisfactory catcher is not offered,
the sum of $1,500 in cash.

The outlay In cash and players.
therefore, totals $1S,000. Beall has re - j

ported tplhe Brem-ers-
. but it is likely i

j$1.50Q'-i- be paid in lieu of the catch - j

je;.- Comiskey expresses himself as
ifuowtning to let go of any of his pres- -

out under optional recall contracts will
be' offered. ... .....

i;ujau. i, uy uer, i , oy nenarix, j. received world series seats one was
Hits Off J. Duggan. 9 in six and tM- - from the far-of- f South American coun-thlrd- s

innings; oiT Harper. 1 In one; try. Johnson said he had Dersonallv
and 0
one

111.,

engaged

the
Hustlers

0 2

Clayton,
Turkey,

3

0

.116
T

0

hits

fall
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Where is the Young Man to Fill This Aching Void?

m iSrT i7i T I &vA'jKr .a Hi (! ili il ill f

(Tkfve y
op siwrogf- -

There is an excellent opportunity "at

the present time for some earnest,
hard-workin- g young man, with a well-planne- d

physique, a large amount 'of
momentum ia the swing of his arms
and a little natural boxing talent. Per-
haps never before in the history of
the fight game was there such a beau-
tiful chance for someone with the
goods to come forward and claim the
bay leaves. The fair Miss Title is wait-
ing only too eager to embrace the first
thing thai shows up and seems to re-
semble a soul mate. She has plenty
of suitors, but they're net a very in-

teresting crowd and it is to be hoped
that she won't have to take any of
them in holy wedlock in want of a
regular groom.

L!l' Artha, the one-tim- e owner of
heavyweight honors has left our stern
and rock-boun- d shores for keeps.
Jack Johnson at his own word will
never impinge upon the American
landscape again and he is good and

LARRY CHAPPELLE

FINALLY LOCATED

$18,000 Outfielder Located at
Kis Home-- Wa,3 Taking

a Little Vacation.

Outfielder Larry Chappello, the
118,000 beauty, 'was located by tele-
phone yesterday at his home in

III., the first tidings the White
Sox had received since ChappeUe
wired that he had left Milwaukee on

Ithe day of the sale.
According to the long distance con-

versation, Chappelle thought all minor
league stars entering the majors were
entitied to several days off to visit the
nome folks and tel1 fellow townsmen
811 about U- - He Promised to arrive
this morning

Manager Callahan was asked wheth-
er there was any dispute over salary
to account Tor Chappelle's nonappear-
ance. "There couldn't be," said Calla-
han. "The only word I have had
from him was the telegram saying
he had left Milw aukee. He telephoned
one of hio friends that he had taken
a few days off to visit his home as

back by

sit:.t of

icilssion 13 honK?. aui
wouia not nave announcea mat ne
would play until we were sure of it"

Owner did' take kind- -

Iy to reported protest of New York
in regard to Chase deal.

"Somebody must have told New-Yor-k

that Hal Chase playing great
ball. He was offered to several clubs
before we got a crack at him. Borton
played for several weeks, so there

be nothing wrong with his con-
dition. He fell off in hitting, but he
can yet.

"Regarding Zeider, didn't seem
anything the matter with his condition

day he beat us in New York after
the trade was made. We were playing
him before the trade and there was
nothing matter with him he
left club."

II OTHER SHEETS J
dick smith falls down.

Because of the sad showing made
by his Scranton, Pa., team In the
New York State league race, Dick

the former Decatur manager
is slated for release. Scranton is now
at bottom of league and the
fans have lost so much interest in tVs
game that the scores are no longer
published In the. home newspapers.

When Smith leaves Scranton it Is
probable that he become mana-
ger of the Ironton, Ohio, club in the
Ohio State league. Irontcn Is Smith's
home town and the there are
aware of what accomplished under
Dick Kinsella in Springfield and thty
have much confidence la him. DecatuT
Review. .

T

'!

sore over what he considers "shabby
treatment" received at the hands ' of
American judiciaries, jurymen, police
and other officials. Paris is the ,city
that Johnson plans to honor with his
residence anu Paris can have him for
all of us. He will no doubt find a con-
genial circle of acquaintances there,
as the Frenchmen are said to be very
fond of tha "cullud boxers." It seems a
pity that the big smoke had to be such
a simp as to trifle with public senti-
ment and get in bad, when he might
have remained here in peace and lived
happily to his retiring years.

However, unpopular with the Amer-
ican public at present, thera is no
denying that Johnson was a wonder-
ful worker in the ring and his shoes
will be hard to fill. Surely there is
no one at present at all capable of
taking his 'place. Look them over.
Gunboat Smith, Jim and Al Pal-ze- r

are perhaps the best bets among
the heavyweight claimants at pres-
ent, and of thess Gunboat Smith seems

was sold by Pekin to Cedar Rapids, is
out of the game with a case of blood
pcisoning in his hand. It is possiJi
that he may be unable to play for u
month or more. Decatur Review.

SOMrt CROWDS.
Cedar Rapids Continues to lead the

Central association ia attendance. It
played to nearly 50,000 people up to
the middle of July and on Sunday,
July 6, broke all records for the Cen-

tral with an attendance
of 5,989. And in a class C league!

Decatur Review.

HOW THE BOYS LOOK.
The fielding of the Blue Sox was

brilliant and only one error was chalk-
ed up against them. Flaharty dropped
a fly after Koepping and Neer be-
came mixed up over the high one that
Flannagan polled in the right garden.

Crouch had the locals eating out of
his hand all during the fray. Several
times he grew unsteady, but always
came back and retired the side.
Decatur Review.

WHY, HARRY!
Harry Kelly robbed himself of a

double, the finest hit of the game, by
the way, for neglecting to touch first

j base. To the man in the stands it
looks like inexcusable carelessness to

j miss tne cushions and on a par with
the declination to run out an infield

and the team on runs by this over-
sight this season. It was a crime to
see that fine double of Kelly's go to
the discard. Umpire Johnson stood
right over the play and there was no
kick coming. Bloomington Parag-
raph.

ST. LOUS VINDICATED.
A huge chunk of money changed

hands cn yesterday's game, the aggre-
gate said to be a thousand dollars. All
over south hill, the sports had coin up,
and the winners were happy last night.

Bloomington Pantagrapii.

THAT XEW PARK.
During the coming two weeks the

new Bickhaus park, will be a busy
place. To get the grounds in playing
shape, considerable dirt will be hauled
on the Infield. This, will be soaked
and rolled and rolled and soaked until
it is perfectly smooth and hard and
presents a perfect playing surface. Af-
ter this work has been completed, the
infield will be cf the turtle back type,
insuring perfect drainage. Later on
the Infield will be sodded and then
the new park will be equal to the
best in minor league balldora.

The cost of the new park exceeded
the estimated cost by $2,500. When
the association decided to build it was
expected that the new 'ont co.uld be
obtained for that much iess. However.
w hen it was learned that the .expense
would be that much more, the asso
ciation did rot balk. Quincy Herald.

Rourke to Keep Omaha Players.
Omaha, Neb.. July 18. President

Rourke yesterday denied a report he
Vl '1 I a.lrfij r. v ..... I .. ..

,the whole Omaha team. Hn aimitH

he did not expect to get until I drive, as was illustrated Billings,
fall, but would arrive Friday. I don't the Quincy catcher, yesterday. A num--j

believe he the .ber Bloomers have lost out on hits

visil his

Comiskey not
the

the

is

could

hit
there

the

the when
the Chicago

Smith,

the the

will

fans
he

Flynn

association

he had asked for waivers on three
Herbert OiT. players, but declined to say who

Jack Herbert, the Decatur man who'ley were.

ITS ALwAVS

A

Jack can Smil
WHEN WATOeS EM
Tttv T& FfLU HIS

SHCC

to be the logical head of the heavy di-

vision, since McCarty's demise. Billy
Gibson of New York has offered a belt
for the vinner of a heavyweight tour-
nament to be held in New York and
the above three mentioned will be the
prominent contestants. Perhaps to
these might be added Jess Willard,
Arthur Pelkey, Jim Coffey and Fred
McKay, all of whom deservea little
consideration for one reason or an-
other, but they're all far from cham-
pionship calibre. And they present a
very pitiable picture when lined up
alongside the heavyweight stars of
yesteryear.

The altercations that are apt to en-
sue in an endeavor to cop the heavy-
weight belt will hardly rouse us to an
ague of excitement. The fight fans of
this country have ben thrilled by the
real thing of yore. ". we imagine
that Lil' Artha across the drink will
grin his well-know- "golden grin"
when he notes from afar what is try-
ing to hold down his old-tim- e job.

Snx OFFER $750

FOR NEW PITCHER

Davenport Club Attempts to
Purchase Bentley from

Monmouth Club.

The Pretael baseball club has opened
the campaign to land a new t wirier,
and to start the ball rollicg, Jim Hayes
has offered the Monmouth' Central as-
sociation club $750 for Pete Bentley,
one of the star slabmen of that cir-
cuit. Manager Hough, it is understood,
did not take kindly to the effer, fear-
ing that Bentley's loss would put his
club on the shoals, insofar as pitching
talent is concerned. Davenport tele-
graphed Hough at Ottumwa Wednes-
day, morning, stating that $750 would
be paid for Bentley, immediate deliv-
ery. No decision has been reached
as yet, but in all probability Pete will
remain with Monmouth, for a while at
least.

Bentley Is regarded .as one of the
best pitchers in ' the Central associa-
tion, and the club has received many
offers for him. Not long ago Des
Moines offered f 500 for him, and then
Davenport comes along and tips the
ante 250 seeds worth. Hough realizes
that stock is going up and believes
that if he keeps Bentlev a while lonz- -

!er that he will oring more kale and
lis therefore loathe to part with him.

JOHNSON SEES SOX

AS FLAG WINNERS
' Detroit. Mich.. Julv 18. President

iBan Johnson of the American league
j alighted here yesterday and said
enough to convince the most skeptical
he is the best P. Ag'- - " 3 business.
Byron B. started by saying that he
will not interfere with the sudden
change made in the Boston American
management; took a few shots at Um-
pire Evans for inviting a fan to fig'at
under the grandstand at St. Louis;
promised to settle the trouble arising
between the Sox and Yankees over
the Chase deal and lastly made the
statement that the Athletics are by
no means the

Johnson thinks the White Sox Is the
club to five the leaders a fight for the
flag. He says the Mackmen must slow
up after the terrific pace set up to
the Fourth of July and that the other
clubs will gaid strength enough to
make a creditable showing against
Philadelphia. Much depends on the
rounding to of Walsh, so far a3 the
White Sox are concerned.

"I will investigate the n

deal as soon as T rMi n
official report," said Johnson. "Chanee
uas niea complaint claiming that Calla-
han misrepresented the physical con-
dition of tle men given for Chase.
If I find that the Chicago officials did
misrepresent matters I will force them
to recompense the New York club.
This has been done before.

"Evans had no business to engage
in a brawl with a spectator, continued
Johnson, in referring to the mix-u- in
which the umpire engaged yesterday at

St Louis. "I was surprised to learn
of the fight Evans is protected by the
park police and should have appealed
to them if any fan was annoying him."

President Johnson also'said in case
the Athletics and Giants' did win their
respective league championships the
world's series games would, be played
ou alternate days in New York and
Philadelphia. Should the winning
teams be separated by a greater dis-
tance of travel than these two cities
then the series would be played two
games at home and two abroad. All
umpires in the world's series will re-
ceive ?1,000 each for their wofk.

I BASEBALL It

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Philadelphia 59 25 .702
Cleveland 51 So .593
Washington ...4S 37 .565
Chicago , 49 40 .551
Boston 40 41 .454
St Louis 36 55 .396
Detroit 35 55 .3S9
New York 26 56 .317

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pcu

New York 55 25 .6SS
Philadelphia 46 31 .597
Chicago 44 40 .524
Pittsburgh 42 39 ' .519
Brooklyn 37 40 .4S1
Boston 36 ,46 .43;
St. Louis 33 50 .39S
Cincinnati 32 53 .376

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. I . Pet

Milwaukee '.58 36 .TT17

Louisville T3 38 .582
Colupbus 49 38 .5C5
Minneapolis ,..'....46 '42 .529
Kansas City ...45 47 .489
St. Paul :..37 49 .430
Toledo ..3S 52 .422
Indianapolis ..31 55 .360

RJSSri,TS YESTERDAY. - '
THREE-- I LEAGUE.

Springfield, 1; DubuQue, 4. d

Decatur, 2; Davenport. 5.

Danville, 7; Peoria, 3.v

Bloomington, 0; Quincy, 4. '
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago, 5; Philadelphia, 2.
St. Louis, 0; Washington, 1.

Cleveland, 1; New York, 7.
Detroit-Bosto- rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, 41; Chicago,-- 8.
Philadelphia, 42; Cincinnati, 29.
New York, 23; St. Louis, 42.
Brooklyn, 3; Pittsburgh, 4.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee, 2; Columbus, 1.

, Kansas City, 3; Louisville, 4.
Minneapolis-Indianapoli- rain.
St Paul-Toled- rain.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 2; Cleveland, 3.

Indianapolis, 6; St. Louis, 0.
Pittsburgh, 3; Kansas City, 0 (six

innings, rain).
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

Burlingtou, 3; Cedar Rapids, 11.
Keokuk, 0; Waterloo, 1.'
Ottumwa, 2; Kewanee, 5.
Muscatine, 3; Monmouth, 2.

WISCONSIN-ILLINOI- S LEAGUE.
Wausau, 3 0; Madison, 24. '

Green liay, 7; Fond du Lac, 1.
Appleton, 8; Racine, 1.
Oshkosh, 1; Rockford, 0 (11 innings).

CENTRAL LEACUE.
Fort Wayne, 5; Evansville, 0.
Grand Rapids, 6; Terre Haute, 1.
Springfield, 3; Dayton, 13.

ILLINOIS-MISSOUR- I LEAGUE.
Kankakee, 6; Streator, 4.
Lincoln, 8; Champaign, C.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis, 3; Chattanooga, 0.
Mobile, 0; Birmingham, 0 (nine

innings, rain).
New Orleans, 6; Atlanta, 5 (10

innings).
Montgomery-Nashvill- e, rain.

SPORT GOSSIP il

San Francisco, Cat., July 18. Bob
McAIester, former amateur heavy-
weight boxer of tho Olympic club, ana
Sailor Ed Petroskey signed articles
yesterday for a "20 round bout ou the
night of Aug. 8. They have agreed to
weigh in at 16u pounds at 5 o'clock.

Evansville, Ind., July 13. "Young"
Thomas and Jack Da!y of Indianapolis,
r.elterweights, have signed articles for
a fifcht near this city on Labor day.

Anaconda, Mont., July 18. Dan
Ciimmmgs of Chicago was given

over "Young Joe" Thomas,
featherweight, at the end of twelve
fast rounds of fighting here last night.

Clovis, N. ?!., July 18. In a sched-ue- d

boxing bout staged in an
cpen air arena here, Carl Morris or
Oklahoma knocked ou: Marty Cutler,
a Chicago heavyweight, ia the second
round.

Oakland, Cal., July 18. Willie Mee-ha- n

of San Francisco won the decision
over Frank Manteli of R.
I.; in a d bout here. By con-
stant clinching in the last round, Man-tel-l

saved himself from being knocked
cut.

Dubuque, Iowa, July 18. Wi'.lie
chaefer of Chicago and Mike Gra-

ham of Milwaukee, welterweights, last
night fought 10 fast rounds to a draw
at Riverside arena. Schaefer led in
the early rounds, but Graham evened
up by a strong finish. Hal Clark of
Milwaukee earned the decision over
Joe Ryan of Racine in a
eemi-windu- Both are lightweights.

3

ATHLETICS ARE

BEATEN BYSCOTT

Sox Play Great Ball Behind
"Death Valley" Jim and

. . Win, 5 to 2.

CUBS SPLIT DOUBLE BILL

Clymer's Triple With Base Full Wins
Opener Afterpiece Is

Easy. .

Chicago, July 18. The Inaian sign
hung out by the White Sox whenever
Mack's Athletics are around to gaze
upon it was doing business, yesterday
p. m., so Cal's South Side terrors
again gave the prospective champions
the hook by 5 to 2. Swell pitchinR by;
Jim Scott linked with some heal' ly ,
and timely swatting of the offeriy j
of Bush were the contributip
tures to the downfall of the Qua iter
uurg representatives.

Scott pitched beautiful ball against
the slugging bunch of visitors and al
most deserved a shutout. He was
touched for six hits iu the nine rounds

inf Tl 1 - f J n r . ,1 A . 1. 1 . 1 1 V. .

ed three of these for their first fun '

in the seventh. Had Chase been able
to make a low bare-han- catch to
one side of the bag after Weaver had
made a sensational stop behln' sec-
ond of Barry's bounder, the run would
have been shut off. The second count
w as Mclnnls' fluke homer in the ninth,
Fournier playing it badly instead ot
letting it go for a single. The score:

Chicago. AB. II. FO. A. E.
Rath, 2b 3 14 5 1
Lord, 3b 4 12 10
Chase, lb 5 1 12 0 0
J. Collins, rf 3 0 2 0 0
Schalk, c 3 2 2 10

0 2 1012 0 0
0 16 0

10 10
7 27 15 1

H. FO. A. E.
0 10 0
0 5 10110 1

13 10
2 7 0 0

13 0 0

12 10
0 2 11
0 0 5 0
0 0 10
0 0 0 0

6 24 10 2

Bodie, cf l
Fournier, If 3
Weaver, ' ss . . 3
Scott, p "... 3

Total . .2S 5
'Philadelphia. AB. R.

E. Murphy, rf 3 0
Daley, cf 4 0
E. Collins, 2b 4 0
Baker, 3b .4 0
Mclnnis, lb 4 2
OJdring, if 3 0
Barry, ss 4 0
Lapp, c 3 0
Bush, p 2 0
Morey, p 0 0
Schang 1 0

Total 31 2
Batted for Bush in the eighth.

Chicago "...0 0 0 1 01) 4 0 5
Philadelphia 00000010 13

Three-bas- e hit Lord. Home run
Mclnnis. Struck out By Scott. 2
(Bush, Schang); by Bush, 2 (Chase,
Weaver). Bases on balls Off Bush,
3. Double plays Rath to Chase:
Bush to Barry to Mclnnis. Hits Off
Bush, 7 in seven innings. Wild pitch

Bush. Left on bases Chicago, 2;
Philadelphia, 4. Time 1:54. Umpires'

Evans and Sheridan.
EVEN' IIREVIC '

Brother Smith and Otis Clymer were
to blame for Chicago's failure to do
better than break even with the Pil.
grlm3 yesterday In the opening clajh
of their series. Fred, of the same
Smith tribe as our tall and rangy
'Charley started some woe for his elder-
ly relative in the third Inning of the
first game, and Clymer finished it for
a total of four runs. That Is why
the Pilgrims were victors in the first
battle, 4 to 2. The second was easy
going for Bert Humphries, who emerg-
ed successful over Hub Perdue, 6 to 1.

First game H. H. 3.
Chicago ..00001100 02 5 2
Boston ...00400000 4 6 L

Batteries C. Smith, Richie, Bresna-ha- n

and Needhara; Tyler and Rariden.
Second game R. H. X.

Chicago ..10030001 16 11 1
Boston ...1 0000000 01 4 2

Batteries Humphries and Need-jha-

Perdue, Rariden and Whaling.

GREEK MAT ARTIST

OUT WITH CHALLENGE
Who i3 there that thinks about wrest-- "

ling with the thermometer chasing the
100 mark? We have the correct an-
swer. The gent is James Parnon,
another Greek demon of the mat who
hails from the JV'indy City. Parnon
tips the beam at 145 and has acted as
trainer for Gus Pappas for some time
past. Parnon is anxious to take on
some one or anyone, although his pref-
erence lies in the direction of Billon,
the Moline Swede. Parnon wishes to
challenge said Mollncr and tiie side
bet can assume just as large propor-
tions as the challenge deems fitting
and proper. The sooner the match
is arranged, the better Parnon will
like it

New Ruling on Balk.
New York, July 18. President Lynch

of the National league yesterday sent
the following notice to all club mana-
gers: "League umpires have been in-

structed to enforce rule 3! :Ttion 1.

as follows: If, with one or more run-

ners on the bases, the pitcher (either
by accident or Intent) drops the ball
ti-- in thn act of delivering same

'to batsman or in throwing to first when
I i i v I... on mnnar...... , f Vi o 11 m.occupieu. vy u. -

pire will call a 'balk' and the runner
or runners will advance one base.
Please inform your players of th
above."


